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EDMONTON .BULLETIN set against all encroachments upon 
the peoples’ rights by corporations of 
any kind. The governtAént is doing 
things rather than talking about 
.hem. To harangue corporations in 
general may be politics—of a certain 
kind—but it can hardly be counted 
statesmanship.

standal vote of the ratepayers of the 
city, and we doubt very much if the 
civic authorities, or the citizens would 
take very kindly to any interference 
from either the provincial government 
of .the member for Rosebud. The 
question of annulling this agreement 
was brought before the Railway Com
mission in this city by one o^ our 
citizens and in reply the chairman 
of the Commission said this was a 
compact entered into by two respons
ible bodies who possessed the power 
and authority to make it and it was 
purely a matter betweeen these par
ties, the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way company ancj the city of Edmon
ton, and was essentially their own 
business, so that all these expressions 
of commisseratiOn for this city are 
purely gratuitous upon the part of 
the member for Rosebud. The city 
of Edmonton may not be able to 
manage her own business but she is 
willing to try.

Tbe. junior member of the opposi
tion must have seen a map* at some 
time with tlte railways printed on it 
in red lines, as “lines of blood” is 
one of his lurid expressions. In the 
sense of their being the arteries of 
commerça the similie would not be 
far astray. What this country needs 
moat is more such linek. More 
lines of railway better equipped for 
business will do more for Western 
Canada than unÿ. other public enter
prise, and for this reason the whole 
country welcomes the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The member for Rosebud endeav
ors to belittle the railway tax. Wha* 
does it amount to? he asks. It may 
be his opinion that it is of no conse
quence but that opinion is not shar
ed by many people in the province 
of Alberta.

The railway tax is popular and sat
isfactory legislation and will be en
dorsed by ninety per cent, of the cit
izens of the province.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
• (Thursday’s Dally)

The Young Liberals of the city have 
tendered to the members of the legis
lature the freedom of their club 
xooms during the session.
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The following is the I 

of the speech of the Min] 
terlor upon the quest lor] 
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Hon. Frank Oliver (M 
Interior.) I suppose it vl

Northern Hardware Company 
Opening Announcement

DAILY—Delivered In City, $4 per 
year By mail, per year, $3. 

SEMI-WEEKLY —Subscriptions per 
, veer SI. Subscriptions strict)’' in 

advance. John Marcellus, M.P.P. for Finch
er Creek, asked leave in the legisla
ture yesterday to introduce a bill to 
amend the Coal Miners’ Act by pro
viding for an eight-hour day under
ground.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL, TO THE JOURNAL

(Thursday’s Dally)
The man, the newspaper, or the 

thing, that says the hotelkeepers, or 
any hotelkeepers, subscribed to the 
Liberal campaign fund, or any Liberal 
campaign fund, in the Gleichen elec
tion, or for the Gleichen election, is a 
liar and the truth is not in him.

Manager. The Northern Hardware Company will open lor business on and after

FEBRUARY, 4th, 1907
in John Sommerville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank.

Full lines of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Granitewarc and Tinware, 
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, Stoves and Ranges will be carried.

W e have been appointed sole agents for

The Famous McClary Stoves and Ranges and Sherwin Williams

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1907,
We cpngratulate F. A. Walker, M

P.P., on his election as Liberal Whip. 
A better selection could scarcely be 
made as Mr. Walker is one of the 
most popular members of the legis
lature.

WHERE WAS HE
r~ I. (iMai.v

g. ~ JWedneaday’s Daily)
The chief grievance in the speech of 

the leader" of the opposition on Mon
day evening was that the Government 
KacT'put up a vigorous campaign in- 
thë donstifuency of Gleichen. making 
the complaint that the Opposition 
needed lengthening in the legislar 
tdfe Is this not a poor time for such 
a complaint? Where was the leader 
of the Opposition during that by-elec
tion? Notwithstanding the tact that 
his own constituency adjoins that of 
Gleichen he did not take the trouble 
to come over the line fence to speak 
with his neighbors upon a matter of 
such grave importance.

When by-elections are held for the 
House of Commons the voice of Mr. 
Borden is always heard advocating 
his cause and that of his candidate. 
When Mr. Whitney was in opposition 
in Ontario he spoke in practically 
every by-election^ and if Mr. Robert
son deemed it ,<of such importance 
that another supporter should be 
elected in Gleichêh then he neglected 
his duty as leader oi the Opposition 
ii^ deserting hi^CaWe and his candi
date in the hour of battle.

There was n5~ Macedonian call to 
the people from MfPRobettson during 
that campaign,*Tarr it be that there 
was no Macedonian call to Mr. Rob
ertson from the .Conservative candi
date. Nothing would have helped 
the Opposition in that contest quite 
so much as for Mr. Robertson to have 
gone into the campaign and asked 
the people to give him the help in 
opposition that he needed and noth
ing was quite so injurious to the 
Conservative cainpaign as the attack 
made upon the leader of the Opposi
tion by a certain section of the press, 
and the booming of the Gleichen can
didate "as leader of the Opposition.

We don’t think any effort of Mr. 
Robertson could have defeated the 
popular Liberal candidate in Gleichen, 
but after failing to even appear in 
the constituency to advocate the 
cause of his candidate or his party it 
is hardly his right to complain at the 
Liberals for presenting their case as 
strongly as possible to the elect
ors of Gleichen. They were not 
ashamed of either their candidate or 
the record of their party and the 
Premier’s reply that he hoped'the 
Liberals would always carry on their 
elections vigorously because they 
have the courage of their convictions, 
was a most effective one. The Opposi
tion leader did not show up very well 
playing this role.
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Now that the government is going 
to care for the insane of the province 
it is up to the Calgary, payers to sug
gest Edmonton as a site for the asy
lum. This is one of the things they 
call a joke.

SHORT COMMONS
(Thursday’s Daily) .

The House of Commons is a great 
institution. It is composed, or it 
should be composed,/of the cream of 

! the pubtic spirited men of the Do- 
I minion. Even defeated candidates 

would admit that its members are the 
i next best. They are—or should be— 

men of light and leading, whose time 
is precious, and who snatch with dif- 
ficulty from other presssing duties a 
few brief weeks for the service Of their 

{ country. Yet anyone who attends its

Paints and Varnishes—the best made*
Wc will pay particular attention to

The Farmer's Requirements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large stock.
We cordially invite each and all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and judge us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you receive 
at our hands. We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, J9Q7.

Mr. Heibert, it appears, wants a 
Hansard in the legislature. With the 
abolition of hansard a live question 
at Ottawa the member for Rosebud 
will likely have to depend upon the 
press for reports of his speeches yet 
awhile.

The Chicago stock yards have a new 
,bug called "the lead pipe cinch bug” 
from its habits of making a meal dn 
the lead pipes encasing the under
ground electric wires. They are 
brown, hairy little wigglers about 
five eighths of an inch long and are 
a warming in the hoof storage houses 
at the yards, eating the lead- pipe and 
often short-circuiting the electric 
current.
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WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
schools held throughout the province 

! during the winter. The winner, will 
1 secure a grand challenge cup.

Programs, pamphlets and applica
tion forms may be obtained from the 
secretary, E. L. Richardson, Calgary, 
or from Thomas Daly, Edmontori who 
is pursuing an active canvas of the 

(Jive stockmen of the Edmonton district 
| with a view to having Edmonton

Skins, HORSE 
and mmThere were 26 of them, and while 

there might be two or three of them 
of some significance or importance, 
the great bulk of them are such as 
would be too trifling for conversation 
between two gossips in the market 
place on a dull morning. It is a form 
of fame for which little nobodies 
whose presence in Parliament is a 
mischance, or at all events a mistake, 
thirst. In today’s batch, for example, 
Mr. Blain of Peel asks “When was

and all ethor kinds of F
boutrht for spot cash. JO to 50% 
for you to ship RaW Furs and Hide’s to tis than

AW FURS
n?L,ore money

. ,, . . z v**. 'w °*“i?»'<>" rmsauu xxiilvS £o us than
.2.o-. — h°me* for Price List. Market Report, atid about our

HUNTERS' & TRfiPPEHS* GUIDE Ai$s°K00
Host thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all Far AltimMS. 350 
Bilges, leather bound. Ail about trapping, kihds of Traps! Decoys, Tran- 
pers Secrets. W here and how to hunt and trap. Price. $2.00. Tc our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept.9( MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB
(Friday’s Dally^

The Young Liberal club of this city 
leserves a good deal of credit for the 
lamest, useful work in the interests 
)f the Liberal party that it is carry
ing on in the city. If R were doing 
lothing but keeping open the rooms 
it its headquarters’ as a meeting 
place for Liberals of the city and 
visitors from other parts of the pro
vince the result would be well worth 
thd effort. The work of the club 
hough is by no means confined to 

simpjy maintaining -these comfortable 
quarters.

By its frequent meetings and invita- 
ions to members of the legislature 
md others to address the club a live- 
y interest, in the welfare of the party 
md the work of the dhiberal govern
ments, both Provincial and Dominion, 

as been kept up.
Too much praise cannot be given 

o both the present and past officers 
)f the club for their enthusiastic in- 
erest in their organization and their 
excellent work both during election" 
campaigns and in the interval. The 
ictive work on behalf of a party in 
ilection campaigns must be done by 
he young men. Upon their vigor and 
mthusiasm much of the success of a 
ampaign depends. The object of the 

.’jdmonton Liberal club is to promote 
- patriotic interest in the political af- 
airs of our country, keeping its mem- 
->ers so informed that their services 
nay be of value in the shaping of

NOTE. AND COMMENT
(Friday’s Daily)

Does the member for Rosebud want* 
the tax upon railways repealed, or 
what is his object in trying to be
little it?

The Outlook of Wheat
- (Friday’s Daily)

For some weeks past the world's 
shipments of wheat have been, falling 
off about 3 million bushels less than 
the requirements, and it is pretty cer
tain that Europe will make demands 
upon exporting countries. The con
tinental countries are Importing heav
ily compared with Great Britain Ger
many especially will have to import 
liberally for the next six months ow
ing to the moderate quantity wh'ch 
she has imported due to the low wa-

Gray Ct,wes Cotlgliswas the contract price?” As it was 
built some 30 years ago, the apposite- 

j ness of the question may be appreci- 
| a*ed. He probably wants to settle 

a bet on behalf of himself or a 
friend, and he takes up the tjme and 
printing of Parliament to get an ans
wer. Then Mr. Lefurgey asks, “How 
often are harbor dues due on a vessel 
for a year, and how are they paid? 
May one portion of said dues be paid 
in one part, and one portion in an
other ” Why did not Mr. Lefurgey 
use the mails or the telephone for this 
statesmanlike ]question? Fully a 
quarter of the; interrogations are ot 
his calibre, and a wearisome hour is 

spent in answering them. The Ques
tion may welll be considered whether 
the replies could not be laid on the 
table just as the questions have been. 
They all subsequently appear in the 
Hansary, and, so far as giving them 
to the public is concerned, they would 
be more likely to reach that hydra 

: headed monster if copies of the ans
wer which the minister reads from 
a typewritten page were filed in the* 
press room. Question hour is a fea
ture of the Imperial Parliament, but 
:t is not a precedent which should 
be slavishly followed. It is mainly 
an hour wasted.

j While speaking of the waste of time, 
table just as the questions have been 
cogently cited. Mr. Herron, the mem
ber for Alberta, introduced a resolu
tion on a most important subject, 
namely, the alleged existence of a 
lumber “combine” in British Colum 
bia, by which the price of lumber 
throughout the west is unduly anti 
illegally enhanced. His resolution 
called for the appointment of a select 
committee to inquire into the matter. 
Mr. Herron stated his case well and 
succinctly. Mr. Oliver, saying that 
the existence of such a “combine” 
was generally credited in the west, 
and the Government would agree to 
the appointment of the commmlttee 
and endeavor to get at the bottom ol 
the matter. , • '

If the Govemmen had refused the 
committee it would have been in ord 
er to have backed up Mr. Herron’s 
<Ase with addditional buttresses. At 
it was agreed to, however, what did 
it profit the Hoqse or the country 
that Messrs. McCarthy of Calgary and 
Lake of Qu’Appelle should spend the 
rest of the afternoon proving that t 
commmittee was needed—slaying the 
slain? Edmund E. Sheppard was onct 
discoursing on the western man. He 
was™a silent man, he said. The vast 
quiet places had lain their impress on 
him, and his words were few and 
weighty. Well, it may be wagered 
that he never met Messrs. McCarthy 
and Lake. If Mr. Lake saw a coyote

Syrup GRAY'S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no ’1 cure-ail,” but 
a CURE for all ihrovt and lime troubles.

CRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle itakes 
away the soreness—soothe and heals the 
throat — and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured. . ,

None the less effective because it isv 
pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.

The member for Rosebud did not . 
discuss the lumber question. This is ! 
a question upon which he could 
doubtless have given the legislature j 
some useful- information.

of Red
The Journal tells falsehoods one 

day and writes explanatory articles 
about them the next in the hope that 
some people will think there is 
something in their yarn.

Gmn

With so much practice in retract
ing, excusing and explaining, some
thing better might have been expect
ed from the Journal than its lame 
periormance this morning.

USE

This country wants more railways 
whether they look like lines of blood 
or the tentacles of a devil fish. We 
want greater competition in thé car
ry ing systems of our country.

Rotaries Not Wanted
(Friday’s Daily)

Superintendent carey ot me C. N. R. 
is not a believer in rotary enow plows 
lor use on the line between Edmonio..i 
and Winnipeg. Such was the tenor ot 
nis remaraa in conversation wim -,hu 
Bulletin yesterday on ms return Iro n 
a tnirty days’ snow tignt down Lb

BETTER INFORMATION NEEDED A T C H E SHow the friends of the first great 
railway corporation of this country 
halt the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
will be the first transcontinental com
petitor their favorite railway has had.

, (Wednesday’s Dally)
The fire in the Gnisholm block and 

the difficulty in overcoming it sug
gests the necessity of the fire chief 
becoming bitter acquainted with the 
buildings of the city and tjie means 
of obtaining access to them in case 
of fire. We have no complaint to 
make against either the chief or the 
firemen and the valiant fight they 
made to save tha tyiilding in that re
cent conflagration,'but there are doz
ens of buildings on the main street 
of the city about which,if they caught 
fire, the chief WpaM not possess the 
necessary inforiMtlon to deal quickly 
and effectively with the blaze.

We believe it would be very much 
in the interests of the city for the 
chief to make inspection,
both inside andldâtide of every busi
ness place in the city, securing such 
data and where necessary such plans 
as would enable him to use his men 
to the very best possible advantage 
when fire broke out. This is a very 
serious and important matter and 
should engage the attention of the 
city council. Just how effectively this 
city is prepared to fight a big fire we 
do not care to say, but a little more 
preparation and a little better knowl
edge of the buildings would be of 
great value to the brigade, every man 
of which is prepared to do his duty, 
but who must be directed by a chief 
who thoroughly knows his way about 
the building that happens to be burn-

Ask >vur Grocer lor one of tine following Brands— 
in Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Tefephone.”
In Parlors—’’King Edward,” ”H eadllght,”

"Little Comet." '«VietorU,11Eagle,

While it is falsely villifying the 
Rutherford ’ government with inu- 
endo and suggestion the Journal is 
loudly proclaiming its own independ
ence. There never was a blatant 
hypocrite .yet who didn’t pray him
self hoarse. ’

Since the tie up has been on there 
has been conslderaoie adverse ir.ua s.n 
of the Canadian Norih.m, many claim
ing tnai muvn of tne trouoie was ow
ing to the absence of rotaries anu inad
équat j snow lignai g motive power, 
lxils laci was pouiieu out to Mr. Careÿ 
anu in reply nj said the rotary snow 
plow would be almost useless nsro as 
it us too slow, it is mainly effective 
where snow has to be thrown some dis
tance as In me case ot a Lne on tne 
mountain Bide. Two "wing" plows 
have been in .use this winter on the 
C. N. R., and they were much more 
eiiectlve according to the superinten
dent's statement, than a larger num
ber of rotaries.

With reference to the motive pow„r 
Mr. Carey sail that ten powerful new 
engines hai recently bien placed on the 
read fnd three had arrived ih.s week 
from Toronto. Much irjury had been 
done to the locomotives this winter by 
the heavy battering they had received 
In the hard cxifts and the alkali water 
used was aise in a large d, g co the 
cause .of thclc recent ineffectivenesn.

Speaking of the coal situation Mr. 
Carey stated that cars had been sent 
to Vcg.-evtllc, Mannvlllc, and Baitlc- 
ford during the oast few days and 
more will( be forwarded to -o.her ties'--

ALBERTA FAT
STOCK SHOW dressed/-by him the other da>* 

asked a straight qivst^on .and I g ■ 
a straight answer. Ilf the nol 
gentleman .g^is a straight ansvl 
hi3 straight question, ho is g dll 
he can fairly ask ‘ for. If ho an 
members of the government to H 
him with a question as well I 
answer I thii.K h?M3 asking all 
er too much. I might also sigj I 
if ho imagines that an order ini 
cil authorizing, a lease is the I 
thing a'$ a lease, he is under a I 
serious • mistake. While a ml 
may be. authorized by order in cl 
to- do thus and so, circumstance! 
arioo. wVch may not warrant tfl 
doing thus and so, and thereto! 
does not*, although srt out in tl 
der in^coune:!,, do thus and col 
order m^’Chu'hcll‘ expresses the" I 
tion of "the iotr'rnm-ent and oL thl 
iste-, and to that extent the gl 
Mont and the minister must bl 
rcsxmsib’.'L hut "there :o all thl 
fer^nco in the world between 1 
tier in council authorizing the Nil 
of the'^itef^or tissue a lease arfl 
POsSsslon of that lease by the ]l 
No has been issued in thl
meiKion^d(and no lease will be il 
Is j|y5Wortible. friend cat:sise® 
ho square answl
his^alr ancT sou.ire question on I 
oc~as ion. ?

M^. Standee. If th^re hald not I 
protests from the peon le of Mail 
ag^ln^t the r g of 1 h-so lanl 
Senator Kirchhoff‘>r. would a leal 
have, been issued, es recommenc'd 
the order, in couneil ? * 1

M~. Oliver. I have no •’doubt a 
that had there been no promets 
the people of Mani o'oa a lease m 
have been issued in accordance 
the terms of the order in counc’l 
after orotests have bepn mêde TI 
it would be imoroper on I he pa j 
the .mirns,'£tr to issue the lras\ an 
I haveeaVreadtr ï-iformcd the Heusr 
lean?, will not be issued.

Mv hono~able friend laid rome n 
°n of the province of .\
toba inèt>rop~My of .th;
tion proposed to. be taken, by gi

Steel Stubbie and Sod Plow
Dates Set For April 2, 3, 4 and 5, at Fitted with the celebrated “Garden < 'a

City Clipper” Bottom. ",
MaJe by David Bradley ESfg. Go., Bradley, III., O. S. A,

Aboil? the best thing you can get hold ot for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long! 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.1 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it But we don't think there is anything better. You’ll agrée 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau» Edmonton, Alberta.

Calgary—Will be Sale of Pure Bred,
Stock and Grand Challenge Stock
Judging Competion

(Friday’s Daily)
The attention of the breeders and 

live stock men throughout the province 
is called to the meeting; of the third 
annual Fat Stcck Show at Calgary next j
April 2, 3, 4 Ainqf 6. The show lu held 
under, the auspices of the Alberta De- 
ipartment of Agriculture, and the Al
berta Cattle, Horse, Sheep and Swine 
Breeders' Associations.
, In connection with tho show a sVe 
of pure bred bulls will be held on iths 
last day, ' April 6th. Entries for this 
sale close on February 1st.

Entries tor the fat stock show and 
I the horse show close on March Is;.
; In order to place exhibitors at a dis
tance from the plaça of the .chow on 
the same footing as those nearby, the 
Live Stock Association will under
take to convey exhibits to the show at 
a uniform rate of 32.00 per held for 
cattle, end 60 centd per head for (sheep 
and ewine if properly crated. These 

I charges must be forwarded, along with 
j the entry feaa which ara as follows : 
For each carload of cattle 33.00 ; for 
each head of cattle 32.00 ; for each haad 
of swine or sheep, 75 cents. Hay is 
supplied free but a charge ta made 

for grain.
i Attention Is called to a judging 
competition which will take il.ee 
In the manufacturer’s bui'.ding on 
Tuesday, April 2 at 1.30 p.m. Entries 
may be made "upon the grounds up to 

, 1 p.m. the same day. This will be fol
lowed by a competition of all the var- 

I lous winners In- the stock judging

FIRE IN BRANDON
Brandon, Jan. 31—At one o'clock 

j this morning toe fire brigade was cal
led out to extinguish a fire on the 

! rcof at the rear of the old C. P. R. 
i telegraph building at the corner of 
j Ninth street and Rosser avenue, oc
cupied by Price’s grocery store. 

| The fire was in the roof only and was 
I caused by a defective chimney inoo

■BDSBBnH
CREDIT DUE

lie Hardware Co., ;; Ltdvommervi
vet y wgppjJsr reprimanded the mem- 
bëra oi rfe-"oppo8ition for tbeir loud 
and general declamations against 
combines while they had no single 
word of commendation for the action 
of the government which by its legis
lation last session had taken a drastic 
step to relieve the people from the 
monopoly of the Bell telephone.

It is an easy matter to lash corpor
ations with your tongue upon the 
floor of the legislature, but it is an
other matter to deal with them in a 
practical manner such as the govern; 
ment has dealt with the telephone 
question. The Alberta government 
has started out with its face firmly

Begs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street.’ Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
(Friday’s Daily)

It is rattier amusing to read of thè 
lowerful speech of Mr. Hiebert charg- 
ug the government with allowing this 
•ity to make an agreement with the 
Jrand Trunk Pacific anent its term- 
nals. Tha city of Edmonton has a 
charter to do business on.its own ac
count; it made an agreement with the 
Irand Trunk Pacific, which agree
ment hag been ratified by a very sub

serve you,

Street Nor- 630-636, Phone 109
First Street
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